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Coach Malkin discusses strategy with team during time out atrecent home game.

SPORTS
CORNER

This year’s football draft
brought a lot of surprises with
it. A lot of collegiate players
expecting to go early in the
draft were sitting by their
telephones longer than they
planned on. Steve Wooster, of
Texas, Rex Kern of Ohio
State and Ernie Jennings of
Air Force, to name a few. ...I
wonder what Joe Kapp will
demand this year at the
bargaining, with Jim
Plunkett waiting in the wings.

...So the Eagles finally
unloaded the infamous Norm
Snead. The question is,
“What are-the Vikings going
to do with Norm Snead?”
...George Allen should have
transplanted franchises in-
stead of switching coaching
posts. Allen leaves the Rams
for the Redskins and then
trades for five Rams by
giving up three draft choices
this year and five picks next
year. Redskin fans had better
not look toward the future.
...Erie’s Warner Theatre has
yet to decide on whether
they’ll pickup the Ali-Frazier
fight on closed circuit.
...Pirates made a good deal
with the Cardinals last week.

Bucs gave up Matty Alou and
George Brunet for Nelson
Briles andViceDavillio. Bucs
picked up a good pitcher in
Briles in return for Alou, who
is expandable with Oliver,
Clines and Teter, and George
Brunet, who should be
playing softball in a church
league. ...The NBA had
better take a firm stand on
the Spencer Haywood case. It
will only lead to a lot of
confusion and trouble within
the league’s hierarchy.

The Behrend Five had its ups
and downs last weekend as they
ran away one game and lost a
heart-breaker in the other.

Last Friday Behrend coped
successfully with the slow-down
tactics ofDußois and marched to
a 66-36 romp. Gary Borowy
pacedBehrend with 22 points and
13rebounds. Borowy sat out most
of the first half with 3 personal
fouls, but bounced back with 15
points inn the second half. Don
Porath and Ron Kwasnewki hit
double figures also hitting for 10
points each. Satini was tops for
Dußois with 14points.

Saturday, however, Behrend
went down to defeat at the hands
of Beaver Campus in a thriller.
Starting off cold, Behrend was
down by 20 at one point; but
rallied back, with an effective
zone-press, to take the lead at
half-time 56-49. An inspired
Beaver team was just too much
in the second half as Behrend fell
short 101-97. Behrend’s well
balanced attack was led by
Borowy (23 pts.), Glenn
McKinney (22 pts.), Ron
Kwasneski (19 pts.), Ike Burnett
(18 pts.), and Chuck Donnell (12
pts.). Coleman was high for
Beaver Campus with 35points.

Coach Malkin believed that
inconsistency is the key to 5-8
record thus far. “Sometimes we
look like we couldn’t be beaten,other times we look sick. Our
losses in league action are a
combination of the improvement
of the other commonwealth
campus basketball programs,
and the fact that everyone is out
to beat Behrend. It’s easy to
attain the number one spot, but
it’shardtokeepit.”

After 13 games the leading
scorers are: Gary Borowy (330-

Girls Defeat Gannon
By Dave Reuf

CUB Sportswriter

The girl’s basketball team,
playing in front of an enthusiastic
home audience, defeated Gannon
by the score of 26-22. The Gannon
girls, enraged by the high-
spirited crowd, challenged
Behrend to a rematch. They told
Mrs. Laudenstack they wanted to
beat Behrend in front of the same
crowd. The game will be played
ata later datethis month.

Julie Souer led Behrend with 17
points. She received scoring

support from Dianne Rossman (4
pts.), Lucy Sweely (3 pts.),.and
Janice Koester (2 pts.). Karen
Shack was high for Gannon with
11points.

The girls hit the road for the
next two games. Thursday night
the gals challenge Mercyhur;
College, and the followin;
Monday night, the team travel
to Villa College.

byDaveßeuf
CUB Sportswriter

Behrend’s grapplers will try to
get backon the winning track this
Saturday when they face
Cuyahoga-West, 2:00 p.m. at
home.

The Cubs returned last
weekend from a disastrous road
trip whichsaw them lose two dual
matches to Dußois Campus and
Boyce Campus, Allegheny
Community College.

Dußois defeated the Cubs first,
last Friday night, 28 - 12.
Behrend started off with wins by
the ‘Three Musketeers’, of
Hedges, Proctor and Fessler, but
then disaster set in when the Cubs

1181b.
1261b.
1341b.
1421b.
1501b.
1581b.
1671b.
1771b.
1911b.
HWT.

Mrs. Laudenstack was pleasei
with the exceptional turnout foi
the game. “I hope the student:
continue to support us throughoul
the year.”
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Sunday, February 7, 1971
Villa Maria College Auditorium 8:00 P.M.
2551 West Lake Road Tickets $l.OO

BEHREND SPORTS SCENE
Cagers Win And Lose

Wrestlers Defeated
Two Meets On The

By Mike McGinley
CUB-Sports editor

Behrend vs. Dußois
Hedges (B) dec.Kasko(D), 4-2
Proctor (B) dec. Heyler (D), 10-4
Fessler (B) dec. Norman (D), 12 - 0
Trusilo (B) lost to Veoni (D), 2- 7
Matteson (B) pinned byWillison (D)
Jazenski (B) dec. Broshrie (D),9-2
Garson (B) pinnedby Manfreed (D)
Stascewski (B) pinned by Gathens CD)
Biehler (B) pinnedby Dawson CD) *

Erickson (B) pinned by Brocious (D)
Behrendvs. Boyce

1181b. Hedges (B) pinned by Love (BC)
126 lb. No Contest, both teams forfeited
1341b. Fessler (B) lostto McCloskey (8C),6-2
1421b. Trusilo (B) lostto Saerva (BC), 7-0
1501b. Schoffstall (B) pinned by Bamer (BC)
1581b. Jazenski (B) lost to Nowalski (BC)
167 lb. Garson (B) pinned by Flim (BC)
177 lb. Stascewski (B) lost to Hunt, 6-4
191 lb. Biehler (B) pinned by Bachman (BC)
HWT Boyce forfeited, Erickson (B) wins

John Fessler, 126lb., puts the clamp on for first periodpin

SEX IS YOUR BUSINESS
(BIRTH CONTROL IS OURS)

We believe you’re entitled to your privacy when it comes to buyingcontraceptives. We’re a nonprofit family planning agency and weoffer you contraceptives through the privacy of the mails. Wespecialize in men’s products Oncluding two new European im-pprts)—but we have nonprescription foam for women, too. And awide assortment of books and pamphlets to answer your questions
on birth control, family planning, the population problem andecology.
Interested? Send $4 for package of mixed samples (3 each of
five condom brands, including both British imports) or write
for full details.

This program is endorsed by the_ Community and Family StudyCenter, of, the of Chlcago.
..~,

V ‘‘t ~ vVA.'.*

POPULATION SERVICES. INC.
: 105 N. Colombia St., Dept. J-5 ,

Chape] Hill, N. C. 27514
| Gentlemen: Please send me Sample package (remittance
: enclosed Full details without obligation.
I Name
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25.3 avg.), Glenn McKinney (169- Hoffman is the leader'
13.0 avg.), Ike Burnett (154r11.8 shooting.department shooting 92avg.), Ron Kwasneski (154-11.1

_ percent. Hoffman currently has
avg.), Dan Porath (81-6.2 avg.), a string of 27 in a row from dieChuck DonnellJ7s-6.8 avg.), and charity stripe.Bob Hoffman (70-6.3 avg.). ~ This Saturday, Behrend travels

Borowy paces the rebounding to Altoona Campus and Mondaywith 11.5 per game; and Bob theteam journeysto Shenango.

By
Road

lost six of the next seven by
matches, five by pins. Jazenski,
158 lb., was the only other Cub to
win.

Saturday, Behrend travelled to
Boyce where the ‘bad spell’
continued. The Cubs lost all but
two weight classes. At 126 lb.
.both teams forfeited and atheavyweight Boyce forfeited.
Final score was Boyce 32,
Behrend 5.

The only possible change in the
Behrend line-up this Saturday
will be at 126 lb., where Dave
Proctor is a doubtful starter with
aknee injury.


